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Abstract

Background

In Switzerland, the national HIV testing recommendations propose targeted testing.

Although the emergency department (ED) is mentioned specifically as a site where HIV test-

ing should take place, the testing rate in our ED is 1% of patients seen. The aim of this study

was to use electronic tablets to offer testing to ED patients and to examine whether non-tar-

geted screening increased testing rates compared to targeted testing.

Methods

This randomised, cross-over design study took place at Lausanne University Hospital,

Switzerland, between August and November 2015. Eligible patients were randomised to a

targeted testing or a non-targeted screening arm. Using electronic tablets, targeted arm

patients completed a risk factor assessment; patients with risk factors were offered free

rapid HIV testing. Non-targeted arm patients received information about HIV and HIV testing

on their tablet and were then offered testing. In a second step, patients who declined testing

were crossed over to the other strategy. The primary endpoint was the HIV testing rate per

arm.

Results

Eighty patients were recruited to each study arm. In the targeted arm, 17 patients (of 80,

21%) had at least one risk factor and were offered testing, of whom eight (of 17, 47%)

accepted. HIV testing rate in the targeted arm was 10% (8/80) compared to 48% (38/80) in

the non-targeted arm (P<0.001). Secondary cross–screening, where targeted arm patients

without risk factors were offered non-targeted screening, increased the testing rate in the

targeted arm to 45% (36/80). Among patients offered testing, the acceptance rate did not dif-

fer between targeted and non-targeted arms, at 48% and 53%, respectively (P = 0.9)
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Discussion

In our centre, non-targeted HIV screening resulted in a higher testing rate than targeted test-

ing due to more patients being offered a test. The acceptance rate of testing offered did not

differ between targeted and non-targeted arms. Electronic tablets were well-received by

patients and easy to use. We conclude that non-targeted HIV screening using electronic tab-

lets would increase the HIV testing rate in our ED.

Trial registration

ClinicalTrials.gov NCT03038724

Introduction

In Switzerland, between 13,000 and 29,000 people are living with HIV [1–3], of whom an esti-

mated 20% is unaware of being infected [3]. To address undiagnosed HIV infection, the Swiss

Federal Office of Public Health (FOPH) has published HIV testing recommendations since

2007 which propose targeted testing [4]. With this approach, individuals are offered testing if

they present symptoms or signs listed in the FOPH recommendations as being HIV testing

indications, or if they belong to a group at high risk of HIV acquisition, defined as men who

have sex with men (MSM), intravenous drug users (IVDUs), persons from countries of high

HIV prevalence, notably sub-Saharan Africa (SSA), or sexual partners of people in these

groups [5, 6].

In 2010, the Emergency Department (ED) was mentioned specifically by the FOPH as a site

where HIV testing should occur [5]. This is justified by the high number of patients using this

service (in Switzerland in 2011, this was 1.6 million visits or 20.4 per 100 inhabitants [7]) and

by ED patient demography, many individuals being vulnerable and at risk of HIV acquisition.

For individuals with poor access to health care, and for healthy individuals who consult infre-

quently, a visit to the ED may represent the only opportunity for HIV testing [8]. However, we

reported that the 2010 FOPH recommendations made no difference to testing practice and

that only 1% of ED patients seen were tested for HIV [9]. In our centre, where local HIV sero-

prevalence is 0.2–0.5% [1, 3], we have reported that few ED doctors are aware of the national

testing recommendations, and that being aware is not associated with performing more tests

[10]. Furthermore, ED doctors detected only 30% of patients who had indications for HIV

screening and failed to offer HIV testing even when indications were identified [11].

Whilst the FOPH recommends targeted testing in Switzerland, no randomized study has

been performed to determine whether this is the best approach in Swiss EDs. An alternative to

targeted testing is non-targeted screening, where all individuals are offered testing when seen

by a medical practitioner, whatever their reason for presenting. Non-targeted screening may

be easier to implement as this approach does not rely on busy ED doctors who may be un-

skilled at recognising risk factors or who find initiating such a discussion awkward [12]. In the

United States (US), the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recommended

non-targeted screening a decade ago [13]. More recently, in Europe, France has adopted the

same approach, in areas where HIV seroprevalence is >0.1% [14], as has the United Kingdom,

in areas where seroprevalence is >0.2% [15]. We have reported testing rates of 50% among ED

patients offered non-targeted testing by research assistants working in parallel to the patient-

doctor consultation [11]. However, while we have observed patient acceptance of testing in the

ED to be high [11, 16], employing additional staff to screen for HIV is costly.

Comparison of two HIV testing strategies in the emergency department
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One method of delivering information, offering HIV testing and preventive services to

patients without increasing staff workload is by using electronic tablets [17]. Tablets have been

shown to be easy to use [18] and, in the context of HIV, risk behaviour is more willingly dis-

closed to an electronic intermediary than to a health care provider [19, 20]. An electronic sur-

vey could adapt itself to patient answers, offering a dynamic and interactive experience [21]

and leading to longer-term effects on patient risk behaviour perception [22]. In the ED,

patients could use such tablets, and engage with their health care, while waiting for treatment.

In this study, we used electronic tablets to offer HIV testing to ED patients and to examine

whether targeted testing or non-targeted screening would result in higher testing rates.

Methods

Ethics statement

This study was approved by the ethics committee on human research of the Canton of Vaud,

Switzerland (protocol N˚228/15; approved 27th July 2015). All participants signed written

informed consent and all data were anonymised for analysis.

Setting and participants

The study took place in the ED of Lausanne University Hospital (LUH) between 11th August

and 28th November 2015. LUH is a 1,500-bed teaching hospital which serves as a primary-level

community hospital for Lausanne (catchment population 300,000) and as a secondary and ter-

tiary referral hospital for sectors of Western Switzerland (catchment population 1–1.5 million),

receiving around 40,000 patient visits annually [7].

In this study, all clinically stable patients aged 18 to 75 years presenting to LUH ED were eli-

gible. Exclusion criteria were: admission >12 hours prior to eligibility screening; transfer from

another hospital or prison; known positive HIV status or HIV testing offered by the ED physi-

cian before the study investigator approached the patient; clinical instability and inability to

provide informed consent.

The study investigator, a medical student who was not involved in patient care, screened all

admitted patients for eligibility using the live ED patient flow software during 30 eight-hour

shifts. Patients were invited to take part in a study about screening. To limit response bias, the

exact nature of the study was not presented until the end of the questionnaire. For patients

declining to participate, demographic data were recorded.

Study design and questionnaires

The study was randomised with two arms: targeted testing and non-targeted screening (S1

Text. Original Study Protocol). The trial was registered on the ClinicalTrials website after the

enrolment of patients was complete (ClinicalTrials.gov ID NCT03038724) (S1 Text. Clinical

Trials Protocol). The reason for not registering this trial prior to enrolment was that it began

as a medical student’s Master’s project, and such registration was not required by the medical

faculty. The authors confirm that the trial was registered at ClinicalTrials as originally designed

and that no ongoing or related trials for this intervention are underway that would require

registration.

The primary objective was to determine whether non-targeted screening was superior to

targeted testing using FOPH testing criteria [6] in terms of the number of free rapid HIV tests

performed among eligible patients during their ED visit.

Patients consenting to participate were randomised to one of the two arms in a 1:1 propor-

tion based on a sequence determined by random blocks of four and six generated by the
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website www.randomisation.com. Allocations were prepared by an independent researcher

(OH), and placed inside sealed opaque envelopes numbered consecutively. Envelopes were

opened by the study investigator in sequence and the date of opening was written on the enve-

lope. Sequential envelope opening was strictly audited by the lead investigator (OH). Once

randomized, patients were presented with an electronic tablet displaying the questionnaire

appropriate to the assigned arm, using the website SurveyMonkey1 (S3 Text. Study Question-

naire). While patients completed the questionnaire, the study investigator remained outside

the examination cubicle but was available to assist with questions.

The targeted arm questionnaire asked patients about their HIV risk factors based on FOPH

HIV testing criteria [6], requesting participants to state whether the following was applicable:

being a MSM or IVDU, having USI with MSM, IVDUs, sex worker(s) or partner(s) with a sex-

ually-transmitted infection (STI) or known to be HIV positive, USI with partners from SSA,

the Caribbean, Eastern Europe or South-East Asia or while travelling in these regions. If the

patient responses revealed at least one HIV risk factor, the tablet informed the patient that

HIV testing was recommended and offered rapid HIV testing, using the following script:

‘Thank you for your answers on HIV risk behaviour. According to your answers, you have risk

factors for HIV infection. According to official recommendations, you should be screened for

HIV. The investigator can test you right now with a rapid test. It is free of charge and the result

will be available in 3 to 6 minutes. Do you wish to get tested for HIV with a rapid HIV test?’

An additional question on risk behaviour in the targeted arm asked patients if they had

engaged in unprotected sexual intercourse (USI) since their last negative HIV test. This sce-

nario is not mentioned specifically in the FOPH recommendations but is mentioned by the

US Preventive Services Task Force Recommendation Statement on HIV screening [1, 23]. The

question was included to examine whether it increased the HIV testing rate over that resulting

from questions based solely on the FOPH testing recommendations.

In the non-targeted arm, the patients were provided with information about HIV and the

pros and cons of rapid HIV testing. They were then offered rapid testing without undertaking

a risk factor assessment as follows:

‘Having read this information, would you like to get tested for HIV with a rapid test right

now?’

Cross-screening

The secondary study objective was to examine the effect of a cross-screening strategy on the

HIV testing rate. Patients randomized to the targeted arm who reported no risk factors were

automatically offered non-targeted screening as follows:

‘According to the answers you have given, you do not have any risk factors for HIV infec-

tion. Do you wish to take the opportunity to get tested anyway? The test uses a drop of blood

taken from the tip of the finger and gives a result in 3 to 6 minutes. It is free of charge’.

In the case of patient responses not allowing a risk assessment to be made, non-targeted

screening was also offered as follows:

‘The answers you have given in this questionnaire do not allow us to evaluate whether or

not you are at risk of HIV infection. Do you wish to take the opportunity to get tested anyway?

The investigator could test you right now and it is free of charge’.

The cross-screening strategy was also applied to patients randomized to the non-targeted

arm who declined non-targeted HIV screening. These patients were automatically directed by

the tablet to the targeted testing questionnaire, with an HIV risk factor assessment and the

offer of rapid testing if risk factors were present. In both cross-screening arms, patients were

asked to give reasons if they opted in the end to decline testing.

Comparison of two HIV testing strategies in the emergency department
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For each completed questionnaire, the tablet displayed only the patient’s decision to accept

or decline testing; other questionnaire responses were hidden from the study investigator.

Additional data were gathered using a paper questionnaire covering patient socio-economic

status, ease of tablet use and attitudes towards the ED as a site for HIV screening. The evalua-

tion of patient attitudes to ED HIV screening consisted of two statements: 1) ‘The emergency

department is a suitable place to offer HIV screening’ and 2) ‘I am in favour of routine HIV

screening tests to be offered to all patients in the ED’. Patients rated these statements using a

5-level Likert scale (From “strongly agree” to “strongly disagree”). For analysis, the 2 categories

“strongly agree” and “agree” were pooled.

Patients accepting rapid testing signed a second written informed consent which included

information about the study and about the INSTI rapid HIV test (24 INSTI™ HIV-1/HIV-2

Rapid Antibody Test, BioLytical Laboratories, Richmond, BC, Canada). Rapid testing was con-

ducted by the study investigator using finger prick blood. A negative test was announced

immediately to the patient by the study investigator. In the event of a reactive test, the result

would be announced by an infectious diseases specialist who would coordinate confirmatory

testing and linkage to care. To ensure continuous specialist availability, consecutive eligible

patients were approached during eight-hour shifts between 08:00 and 20:00 when the investi-

gator was present, representing therefore a convenience sample. To minimize sampling bias,

the shifts took place seven days a week.

Statistical analysis

The sample size was determined prior to the initiation of the study. Assuming an increase in

the testing rate from 11% in the targeted arm to 30% in the non-targeted arm, a sample of 80

patients per arm would provide a power of 80%, with a two-sided alpha of 0.05. The figure of

11% was based on the published observation that an audio computer self interview–based feed-

back on reported HIV risk behaviors increased patient awareness of being at risk by 11%, gen-

erating an opportunity for HIV screening [24]. At the time the current study protocol was

developed, an ongoing investigation at our centre demonstrated that around 30% of patients

accepted rapid HIV-testing in the ED setting (although the final published figure was 34%)

[16].

Patients were analysed according to demographic parameters where education level was

categorised according to the United Nations International Standard Classification of Educa-

tion (ISCED) and profession level according to the International Labour Organisation Interna-

tional Standard Classification of Occupations (ISCO-08).

Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD), median and inter-quartile range

(IQR) or as percentages. Proportions were compared using the Chi-squared test or Fisher’s

exact test as appropriate. Means were compared using Student’s t-test. For the primary out-

come, proportions with 95% confidence intervals with Wilson’s confidence intervals were esti-

mated. Statistical analyses were conducted using Stata version 14 (StataCorp, College Station,

TX, USA).

Results

Participants

Of 219 patients screened and found to be eligible, 30% declined to participate prior to rando-

misation (Fig 1).

There was no difference in age or gender between those who declined and those who partic-

ipated in the study. In all, 160 consenting patients were randomised, 80 to each arm, among
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whom the mean age was 42.7 years. The demographic characteristics of participating patients

are shown in Table 1.

Primary results

In the targeted arm, 17 patients (of 80, 21%) reported HIV risk factors and eight patients

accepted testing (of 80, 10%, Fig 1). The question on USI since the last negative HIV test

resulted in an additional 11 patients accepting testing (+14% of the targeted arm). In the non-

Fig 1. Flowchart diagram demonstrating primary and final HIV testing rates with targeted testing and non-targeted screening following randomisation

of 160 patients presenting to the emergency department. Abbreviations: FOPH, Federal Office of Public Health; USI, unprotected sexual intercourse.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0190767.g001

Table 1. Demographic characteristics of participating patients by study arm. Abbreviations: ED, Emergency

department; SD, Standard deviation.

Targeted arm

(N = 80)

Non-targeted arm

(N = 80)

Mean age (SD) 41.8 (15.3) 43.6 (16.5)

Female gender, n (%) 42 (53%) 32 (40%)

Nationality, n (%)

Swiss 53 (66%) 54 (67%)

Non-Swiss European 22 (28%) 23 (29%)

Other 5 (6%) 3 (4%)

Marital status, n (%)

Married 31(39%) 31 (39%)

Single 32 (40%) 35 (44%)

Divorced 15 (19%) 12 (15%)

Widowed 2 (2%) 2 (2%)

Highest Education level, n (%)1

Tertiary education 30 (38%) 27 (34%)

Post-secondary non-tertiary / Upper secondary / Lower secondary education 39 (49%) 45 (56%)

Primary/ Pre-primary education 11 (14%) 8 (10%)

Occupation status, n (%)

Employed 51 (64%) 46 (58%)

Seeking employment/ home maker/ Student 19 (24%) 16 (20%)

Retired 10 (13%) 17 (21%)

Occupation category, n (%)2

Manager / Professional 28 (35%) 26 (33%)

Technical / clerical worker 29 (36%) 25 (31%)

Skilled manual worker 10 (13%) 21 (26%)

Unskilled occupation 13 (16%) 8 (10%)

Have a primary care physician, n (%) 72 (90%) 68 (85%)

Presenting with trauma, n (%) 18 (23%) 30 (38%)

ED Minor section, n (%) 61 (76%) 63 (79%)

Discharge status, n (%)

Discharged 61 (76%) 71 (89%)

Admitted 16 (20%) 9 (11%)

Unknown 1 (1%) 4 (5%)

1 Based on the International Standard Classification of Education (ISCED)
2 Based on the International Standard Classification of Occupations (ISCO-08)

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0190767.t001
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targeted screening arm, 38 patients accepted the offer of testing, giving a testing rate of 48%

(38/80).

Secondary results

The secondary study objective was to examine the yield of cross-screening strategies. Directing

patients initially assigned to the targeted arm and who did not report risk factors to the non-

targeted arm resulted in 17 more patients accepting testing (+21%) (Fig 1). The overall testing

rate was therefore 36/80 (45%) in the targeted arm (Fig 1).

In the non-targeted arm, seven patients reported HIV risk factors and six reported USI, of

whom one accepted testing (+1.3%, Fig 1). The total combined testing rate after cross-screen-

ing was 41/80 (51%) for the non-targeted arm (Fig 1). In this way, testing was performed in

17/44 patients (39%) offered a secondary non-targeted approach and by 3/42 patients (7.1%)

of patients offered a secondary targeted approach. No rapid HIV test performed was reactive.

Patient acceptance rate of testing offered was not significantly different between the two

arms, at 48% for the non-targeted arm (38/80) and 53% for the targeted arm (19/36) (P = 0.9).

However, because only patients with risk factors were offered testing in the targeted arm, the

testing rate in this arm was lower than that in the non-targeted arm at 10% (8/80) compared to

48% (38/80) (P<0.001, Fig 1), or 24% (19/80) compared to 48% (38/80) (P = 0.003) if including

patients offered testing in the targeted arm through reporting USI since their last HIV test.

HIV risk factor questionnaire

The most common risk factors reported in the targeted arm were USI since the last negative

HIV test, USI with people from high-prevalence areas or whilst in a high HIV-prevalence area,

or with partners with a STI (Table 2).

Of all patients who answered the HIV risk factor questionnaire, 60% reported no risk fac-

tors (44 of 80 targeted-arm patients and 29 of 42 non-targeted arm patients, Fig 1). The report-

ing of risk factors was not more associated with accepting HIV testing in the targeted arm, and

there was no association between the number of risk factors reported and testing rate

(P = 0.95, Table 3). Reported risk factors did not differ significantly with age (mean age 46±15

versus 41±15; P = 0.17) or gender (female gender: 59% versus 51%; P = 0.60) for those with

and without HIV risk factors, respectively.

Table 2. HIV risk factors among targeted-arm patients accepting or declining the offer of rapid HIV testing.

Accepting test

n (%)

N = 36

Declining test

n (%)

N = 44

USI since last HIV test 11 (31%) 8 (18%)

USI with person(s) of high-prevalence areas or while travelling through such

areas1
4 (11%) 4 (9.1%)

USI with partner(s) with STI 4 (11%) 2 (4.6%)

MSM 1 (2.8%) 2 (4.6%)

USI with sex worker(s) 0 3 (6.8%)

USI with partner(s) known to be HIV positive 0 1 (2.3%)

IVDU or USI with IVDU 0 1 (2.3%)

1Seven patients in this group had an additional risk factor

Abbreviations: USI, unprotected sexual intercourse; STI, sexually-transmitted infection; MSM, men who have sex

with men; IVDU, intravenous drug user.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0190767.t002
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Patients declining testing

In total, 83 patients (54%) declined rapid testing by the end of the initial arm assignment and

cross-screening, 44 patients (55%) initially assigned to targeted testing and 39 patients (49%)

initially assigned to non-targeted screening (Fig 1 and Table 4). Among the 83 patients declin-

ing testing, 29 (35%) reported risk factors, 24 (29%) had never previously been tested for HIV,

and 16 (19%) had been tested more than five years ago. The two main reasons for declining

testing were a recent negative test and the self-perception of not being at risk (Table 4). There

was no difference by age or gender between participants declining testing in either arm.

Patient attitudes to HIV screening in the ED

Of all study patients, 140 (of 160, 88%) were in favour of using waiting periods in the ED to

screen for chronic diseases such as diabetes. A similar number (143 of 160, 89%) considered

the ED an appropriate place to offer HIV screening and 136 patients (of 160, 85%) were in

favour of non-targeted HIV screening in the ED. Considering the ED as an unsuitable place

for screening was associated with higher rates of declining testing (P = 0.044).

Table 3. Association between the number of Federal Office of Public Health (FOPH) HIV risk factors and HIV

rapid test acceptance among patients assigned to the targeted arm.

Accepting test,

n (%)1

N = 36

Declining test,

n (%)1

N = 44

P

Number of HIV risk factors (RFs) 0.95

No RFs 17 (47) 27 (61)

USI since last HIV test as only RF 11 (31) 8 (18)

1 FOPH RF 6 (17) 6 (14)

2 FOPH RFs 2 (5.6) 2 (4.6)

3 FOPH RFs 0 (0) 1 (2.3)

1Percentages may not add up to 100 due to rounding.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0190767.t003

Table 4. Questionnaire responses from participants declining HIV testing.

Targeted arm

N = 44

Non-targeted arm

N = 39

P-Value

Reported Risk Factors

USI without other risk factor 8 (18%) 5 (13%) 0.77

FOPH risk factors +/- USI 9 (20%) 7 (18%)

Previous HIV test 31 (70%) 28 (72%) 1

Main reason for declining testing

Do not consider self at risk for HIV 20 (45%) 13 (33%) 0.01

Recent negative HIV test 6 (14%) 16 (41%)

Prefer to be tested by primary care physician 2 (5%) 2 (5%)

Fear of test result 1 (2%) 3 (8%)

Fear of family/employer seeing the result 1 (2%) 1 (3%)

No time 0 1 (3%)

Other reason 12 (27%) 2 (5%)

Do not wish to answer 2 (5%) 1 (3%)

Abbreviations: USI, Unprotected Sexual Intercourse

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0190767.t004
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Use of electronic tablets

Nine participants (of 160, 5.6%) required technical help from the study investigator to use the

tablet, and six (3.8%) required help to understand the questionnaire. In total, 157 participants

(of 160, 98%) declared the tablet easy to use, including those who initially required assistance.

Discussion

In our ED setting, where national HIV testing recommendations propose targeted testing, the

number of HIV tests performed was significantly higher with non-targeted screening than

with targeted testing through more patients being offered testing. Patient acceptance of testing

was almost 50% and was not significantly different between the two testing approaches. Cross-

screening—offering non-targeted screening to patients assigned to the targeted arm who had

no HIV risk factors—increased the final testing rate from 8/80 (10%) to 36/80 (45%). Cross-

screening the other way—directing participants declining non-targeted screening to the tar-

geted testing questionnaire—had a marginal effect on the final testing rate. Finally, electronic

tablets were feasible for ED patients to use, regardless of age, and most participants considered

the ED an appropriate setting for HIV screening.

This is the first randomised, prospective study to examine HIV testing approaches in the

ED setting in Switzerland, a country with universal health coverage. Other studies have com-

pared targeted versus non-targeted testing in US EDs, using healthcare professionals rather

than electronic tablets. Lyons et al randomised patients to targeted or non-targeted testing in

an urban ED and reported that non-targeted testing resulted in more HIV tests being per-

formed and consequently more new HIV diagnoses than with targeted testing [25]. Although

targeted testing had a lower proportion of ED patient encounters compared with non-targeted

screening, patient acceptance was significantly higher at 47% compared to 41% (P<0.002).

Haukoos et al, again in an urban ED centre, compared a four-month phase of non-targeted

screening to a four-month phase of ‘enhanced’ targeted testing using the Denver HIV Risk

Score to identify patients with increased probability of undiagnosed HIV [26]. In this study,

fewer tests were required to identify the same number of new HIV infections during the

enhanced targeted testing phase, and patient acceptance of testing was higher, compared to

non-targeted screening phase. Both these US studies examined diagnostic yield of testing as

their primary endpoint.

A third US study examined the effect of testing approach, placing patient acceptance as the

primary endpoint [27]. In this study by Montoy et al, ED staff informed patients that rapid

testing was being offered to all patients and then offered testing in one of three ways: ‘You can

let me, your nurse, or your doctor know if you’d like a test today’ (opt-in); ‘Would you like a

test today?’ (active choice); or ‘You will be tested unless you decline’ (opt-out). The authors

reported that active-choice and opt-out screening significantly increased testing acceptance

among all patient risk groups compared to opt-in testing [27]. The active choice approach

most resembles the way in which testing was offered to our patients. Our study and that of

Montoy et al highlights the importance of not only deciding whom to screen but how to offer

the test.

We chose to add to the FOPH list of risk factors a risk assessment question about USI fol-

lowing a previous negative HIV test, as recommended by the US Preventive Task Force in

2013 [23]. This risk factor was reported frequently among study participants and led to more

tests being performed than when testing was based on FOPH risk factors alone. This observa-

tion has implications for improving targeted screening in Switzerland.

The main reason for declining testing among targeted arm patients was the perception of

not being at risk, even when risk factors were reported, the most frequent being USI since the
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last negative test. We also observed that reporting risk factors was not significantly positively-

associated with testing acceptance. It is possible that the ‘at-risk’ label given by the tablet to tar-

geted arm patients negatively influenced acceptance. Indeed, it has been observed that, even in

a confidential setting, patients’ fear of stigmatization and potential lack of confidentiality may

negatively influence testing acceptance when sensitive data might be collected [28]. In addi-

tion, self-perceived risk may differ from real risk [24, 29] for reasons of denial, distancing or

downward comparison [30]. Patient evaluation of HIV risk may depend on their type of risk

factor and their level of education [24, 31]. One means of addressing inaccurate risk perception

would be to add an interactive information module to the tablet, where at-risk patient behav-

iours could be categorised and presented back to the patient in real-time. This aspect will be

explored further using tablets in our centre. However, it is already encouraging at this stage

that the patient acceptance rate of testing offered via tablet in this study (47–48%) was only

slightly lower than that observed at our centre when testing was offered using the same lan-

guage but via a health care practitioner (50%) [11].

This study has limitations. As no tests performed were positive, our study does not provide

insight into which strategy is diagnostically most effective, only which strategy leads to more

HIV tests being performed. The higher number of tests performed in the non-targeted arm

would not necessarily lead to a higher number of new HIV diagnoses being made, compared

to the targeted approach. This limitation is related to the chosen primary outcome of the

study, made prior to the study being conducted, and is not related to the absence of positive

tests; given the HIV seroprevalence in our catchment population, we would need to conduct

many more than 80 tests per study arm to make one new HIV diagnosis. Data from previous

studies in the US ED setting comparing targeted and non-targeted (or ‘universal’) approaches

give mixed results as described above [32][25]. Our study was monocentric with a convenience

sample of ED patients; patients were approached between 08:00 and 20:00 to enable specialist

referral in the event of a reactive rapid test. Against this limitation, patients admitted within

the preceding 12 hours were eligible and consecutive patients were recruited every day of the

week. However, not all patients presenting to the ED could be surveyed, a source of potential

selection bias which would limit the generalizability of our findings. We did not assess risk fac-

tors among patients in the non-targeted arm who accepted testing. We cannot therefore deter-

mine whether, despite randomisation, patients in the non-targeted arm were more at risk of

HIV acquisition. However, demographic profiles were similar between the two arms and the

non-targeted approach was acceptable to targeted arm patients who initially declined testing.

Equally, patients in the targeted arm received less detailed information on HIV and the advan-

tages of testing than those in the non-targeted arm and this may have introduced bias. Finally,

although we demonstrated feasibility of HIV screening using electronic tablets in the ED,

regardless of the study arm to which patients were assigned, we did not examine which testing

approach would be easier to implement in terms of the time and resources required. However,

in principle, the time required is the time during which the patient is waiting to be seen and

the resources required, beyond the tablets themselves, would depend on whether salaried ED

staff or supplementary staff carry out testing and whether this would take place only when a

duty HIV specialist is present, or 24 hours a day.

In conclusion, non-targeted HIV screening resulted in higher HIV testing rates than tar-

geted testing in a country where targeted testing is currently recommended. Testing in the ED

using electronic tablets was well-received by patients and provided a potential medium for

offering preventive services without straining the medical team. Our results provide evidence

that implementing non-targeted HIV screening would increase the number of HIV tests per-

formed in our ED.
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